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They present invention relates to apparatus for 
humidifying . air and principally to means for 
using, such apparatus with hot water and hot air 
heating systems. 
Humidifying apparatus of "the type comprising 

alpiperorconduit adapted to be connectedvin the 
heatingcline and which is in contact with humidi 
f~ying, medium; forexample, being surrounded by 
an ‘envelope; adapted‘ to contain such humidify 
ing.medium, which‘latter is evaporated‘ bythe 
heatedmaterial passing through the ‘pipe, can 
not ordinarily be-=used- successfully in hot , water 
011-11101’, air-systems. Thereason for thislis‘ that 
thehcat of the hot water or‘hot air available for 
passagathrough the‘ pipe or- conduit is insuf 
l?cientwto vaporize- the conditioning medium‘ in 
'the-envelopellat ea-:rate~necessary- to properly hu 
m-idifyatheatmosphere. It is necessary vto pro 
VidB': 'some- means“ of obtaining‘ a temperature 
Withi-nothepipe or conduit of at least the boiling 
point of the ‘conditioningrmedium in the‘envelope 
which;_lif Water; ‘would; of course, ordinarily-be 

. 212° 

Tosprovidether necessary temperature in the 
pipe'for' conduit, a-‘novel arrangement including 
av-speci'al steam generator’ adapted to be used- as 
an’. adjunct-in connection with hot water or hot 
‘airsystemsds provided by this invention. The 
steam" generator is adapted to be positioned" in 
vtheir-?re box of. the boiler‘or furnace or’elsewhere, 
‘for example. in the‘ combustion vchamber of ‘the 
boiler or-furnace. In the case of 'oil burning fur 

closed ‘system from which leakage has been elimi 
nated; ' . 

Anysteam" systemmequires a steam safety re 
lief: Yet whereso smalltal‘quantity of - wateris 
used in the system (only: aboutwtwo quarts in a 
practical embodiment of the invention) it is- not 

' practical/to‘u-tilizean ordinary'relief valve. This 
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is‘so‘because each time such valve vents or blows 
off‘, the water'from'the- system is‘ lost and, of 
course,’ has ‘(to be replaced. Such venting or 
blowing off-occurs very often in such a smallsys~ 
tem. , Thus the use of arelief valvelrequires free 
quent replenishment‘ of the lost water: and ‘hence 
it- makes the'system undesirable». 

‘ One’ of the objects ofthis-invention is to pro 
vide‘ a‘substitute safety-relief means‘ which will 
replace the relief valve’ andteliminate the prob 
lem1 of ‘ frequent‘ replenishment without sacri?c~ 
ing any of the safety features of an ordinary 
relief valve. ‘ 
Another object of: this‘ invention is the pro 

vision» of‘a simpli?ed steamsystem which ren 
ders-practical thellutilization of humidifying ap 
paratus with hot. waterv and=h0t airsystems'with 
out- the; necessity, of exorbitantlyv expensive al 
terations in such systems. 

Still another object» of. the. invetnion :is to pro 
vided adequate humidi?cation‘ systems for use 
with ‘hot airaand hot water‘heating plants which 
willbe economical in operation and‘which will 

_ require a minimum'ofv attention. 

'n‘a'ces' the! steam generator replaces several‘ of’the - 
‘ bricks in the‘combustion chamber.’ Connections 
'from the steam ‘generator are made to the pipe 
‘or-‘conduitv'of the humidifying device in such way 
that» an auxiliary "small steam heating system is 
provided whichv is.‘ independent either of the hot 
air-system Kor/oi-‘the > hot water system and‘ whose 
"sole purp0se1is~to provide steam ‘heating medium 
'for'the'jpiper or'conduit of the humidi?er'at the 
"ccrrrecttemperature ' to cause evaporation of -' the 
conditioning medium with which said pipe or 
conduitis in, contact. ‘ ' > 

‘ One‘ of-i'th'e‘ problems in connection with such 
auxiliary ‘steam‘system‘ to make it practical, is 
that‘ a small quantity only of water should be 
capable dfbein'gused over andover again in it 
in ‘ order tojavoidj the necessity, of replenishment 
'o'fathelwater oyerlong periods» ofjtime. For ex 
iampleg'it is; preferable tovprovide a steamsystem 
whoseewaterneed: only. bereplenished once or 
twice. during , an -. entire vheating ‘ ‘season. , v'l'his-is 
accomplishedj.~in-.partby. the. provision. of a ‘tight, 
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‘Tame-accomplishment of. the foregoing and 
such. other objects as may. hereinafter‘ appear, 
thisinventionconsists of the novel construction 
and'arrangement of partstobe hereinafter de 
scribed and then sought‘ to be'de?ned in the ap 
pended. claims, referencebeing had.‘ to the ac 
companying drawings forming a part hereof and 
which show, merely for the purposes of illus 
trative-disclosure, preferred embodiments of the 
invention,_ itv being expressly,v understood, how 
ever, that various changes. maybe made in prac 
tice within the scopev ofv the appended claims 
withoutdigressing from the inventive idea. 

In, the drawings in which similar reference 
characters .denote corresponding’ parts: 

Fig. Us a diagrammatic‘ elevational View of one 
embodiment of the. steam system showing one 
manner of connection to a humidifying appara 
tus; 

. Fig. ‘2is atop .plan view of oneform of humidi 
fying-apparatusfthat may be- conveniently used 
with the steam system constituting the subject 
matter. of“ this invention; ' 
Fig. ‘3_ is a longitudinal vertical. section taken 



2 
_ along line 3-3 of Fig. 2 and viewed in the direc 
tion of the arrows; 

Fig. 4 is a transverse vertical section taken 
along line 4—4 of Fig. 2 and viewed in the direc 
tion of the arrows; 

Fig. 5 is a transverse vertical section taken 
along line 5—5 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 6 is a diagrammatic elevational view of a 
modi?ed form of the system embodying the prin 
ciples of this invention showing speci?cally its. 
application in a hot water heating system; and 

Fig. '7 is a similar view of a modi?ed system, 
adapted for application with a hot air heating 
system. 
Referring to the drawings and ?rst to .Fig. 1, 

l0 denotes a conventional radiator which may be 
adapted for use with a hot water heating system. 

. A humidifying device || associated therewith is 
shown as supported above the ?oor Fin the space 
below the radiator. This humidifying apparatus 
| I may be of any suitable type which involves the 
evaporation of conditioning medium by the use 
of steam or other similar heating medium in a 
conduit in contact with'said conditioning. me 
dium. 
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One form of suitable humidi?er is shown in ‘ 
Figs. 2 .to 5 inclusive. It comprises a connector 
member l5 which has an inlet |6"and an outlet 

shape. The cross arm |8 'of the T terminates at 
its opposite ends respectively in the opening I 6 
and the opening IT. The long arm l9 of member 
I5 is provided at its outer end with branches 20 
and 2| providing substantially Y-shape thereat. 
These branches have openings ?tted with suitable 
couplings 20a,‘ 2|a to which the respective legs 
22. 23 of a substantially U-shape pipe conduit 24 
are attached. 
The entire member I5 is ‘hollow and the long "‘ 

arm I9 is sub-divided into a separate upper 
chamber 25 and a separate lower chamber 26‘by 
a partitioning member 21. The latter lies diag 
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an upstanding rim 31b whose height is somewhat 
greater than the depthof basin 31. 

Suitable end plates 38, 39, respectively, carried 
on the respective pipe legs 22, 23 adjacent their 
connection with the branches 20 of the connector 
l5, close off the ends of the channel or conduit 
3|. Also, in the region of the U-bend, the outer 
wall 46 of the envelope extends vertically instead 
of being sloped and ?ared for simplicity of manu 
facture chie?y, A suitable cover plate 4| at 
tached to the plate 36 covers over the exposed 
portion of the tube 24 at its U-bend. This plate 
4|, however, is so shaped and admeasured as to 
leave a space 42 between its outer edge and the 
inner surface of wall 46 of the envelope to permit 
escape there of vapor as will be presently de 
scribed. . 

A ?oat tank 43 admeasured to ?t in the space 
between the legs 22, 23 below the cover plate 36 
is suitably supported therebetween. ‘A condition 
ing medium such as water is adapted to be de 
livered to the basin 3‘! of the cover plate 36 
through a delivery pipe 45. This delivery pipe is 
adapted to be connected to any suitable line of 
water supply 46. - I 

A suitable valve 41 in the water supply line 46 
and suitably associated with the ?oat tank is pro 
vided. This valve is controlled suitably through 

n_ The connector member’ '5 generally has T_Y_ the agency of a ?oat 48 within the ?oat tank so 
that the conditioning medium ‘delivered through 
the pipe 45 to the cover 36 may be automatically 
controlled in response to the rate of evaporization 
of water or other conditioning medium from the 
envelope 30. The conditioning medium delivered 
to the basin 3'! spills over the edges thereof into 

' the conduit 3| from whence it is evaporated by 

onally. in the embodiment shown, and extends , 
from the end wall 28 to the opposite end wall 29 
of the cross head I8. Opening |6 communicates 
with chamber 25. The chamber 25 in turn com 
municates directly with the leg 22 of the U 
shaped conduit 24. The other leg 22 communi 
cates directly with the chamber 26 and the latter 
in turn communicates directly with the opening 
l1. There is no passageway between the cham 
here 26 and 25 inside the member l5. Thus any 
?uid such as steam entering the opening |6 must 
?ow through chamber 25. the legs 22 and 23 of 
the U-pi'oe 24, the chamber 26 and thence 
through the opening I‘! of the member|5 or vice 
versa. 

The pipe or conduit 24 is surrounded by an, 
envelope 36. This envelope is substantially con 
centric about the legs 22, 23 and U bend of said 
pipe or conduit 24 and spaced from the outer walls 
thereof to‘ provide a conduit 3| between said outer 
walls and the inner walls of said envelope. 
The envelope is open at 3| a along its top and 

is providedwith the upwardly extending outer 
?ange 32, which near its upper edge is bent out 
wardly to form a ?ared flange 33'.‘ The envelope 
is also provided with an upwardly extending in- . 
ner ?ange 34. A cover plate 36 having down 
wardly sloped edge ?anges 36a extends across and 
joins the ?ange 34. This cover plate on its top 
face is provided with a shallow basin 31, for a 
purpose to be-presently described. The basin has 
an opening 31a. This opening is provided with 
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the heated conduit. Suitable interconnection 49 
is provided between the ?oat tank and the en 
vvelope so that the level of conditioning medium 
in the envelope is equalized with that in the ?oat 
tank. As a‘result, the level of the ?oat 48 is re 
sponsive to the level of the liquid in the envelope 
3| and, therefore, serves to control the opening 
and closing of the valve 41 through suitable cou 
pling means to cause automatic feed of condition 
ing medium through the delivery pipe 45 to re‘ 
plenish that evaporated from the envelope. The 
construction or arrangement of the automatic 
means for controlling delivery of conditioning me 
dium does not constitute a part of the present 
invention and may be'of any suitable type. It 
may,'for example, be that shown in the applica 
tion' of Gregory Brown, entitled “Humidifying ap- ' 
paratus and control therefor,” about to be ?led. -' 
In adapting the humidifying device || above 

described for use with a hot water system, the 
steam heating medium for the pipe or conduit 
24 may be obtained as shown in Fig. 1. ' ~ -- -' 

A water heater 50 is inserted into the combus 
tion chamber of the furnace B. In case. this 
furnace is of the oil heater type the. heater-- 56 
may replace some of the bricks 5| in the com. 
bustion chamber. The heater 56 is of any suitable 
type. It has a suitable inlet valve or faucet. 5.3 
for ?lling it with water to the required level. A 
steam riser pipe or conduit 54 is suitablycon 
nected at 55-to the heater 56 and also at 56, to 
the opening I6 of the connectorm'ember150i 
humidi?er | |. A return flow pipe 51 is connected 
suitably to the opening I‘! of themember I5 and 
at 58 to a T-joint59, The T-joint} is connected 
by a pipe 60 ‘to a nipple 6| and‘the latter, in 
turn, is connected by a pipe 62 to the heater 
Thus steam generated _in_ the heater, 50 moves up; 
wardly through the riser 54 through the connect 
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What is claimedis: * " ' i 

1. In combination, a humidi?er, a heating con 
_ duit within said humidi?er and in contact with 
humidifying‘ medium therein for evaporating 
said medium by the heat of said conduit, steam 
generator means for heating said conduit with 
steam, means connecting said steam generator 
with said heating conduit for delivering generated 
steam‘ thereto, an over?ow‘ container located 
above the level of said steam generator, a relief 
conduit connected to said generator'in a portion 
thereof containing water, and a siphon consti 
tuting'part of said relief conduit with its shorter 
leg extending into said over?ow container and 
terminating adjacent the bottom thereof where 
by excessive steam pressure williforce temporary 
escape Of water from said steam generator 
through said relief conduit and siphon into said 
overflow container and whereby said siphon will 
automatically ‘return the temporarily escaped 
water in said container to said steam generator 
upon termination of excessive steam pressure. 

2. In a ‘heating system, means for providing 
heating medium for the system, a humidi?er in 
conjunction therewith, a heating conduit within 
said humidi?er and in contact with humidifying 
medium therein for evaporating the latter by the 

' heat of said conduit, steam generator means for 
heating said conduit with steam, said steam'gen 
erator means being independent of said ?rst 
named means, means connecting said steam gen 
erator means with said conduit for delivering 
generated steam thereto, an over?ow container 

' located above the level of said steam generator 
means, a relief conduit comprising an upwardly 
extending portion and a downwardly extending 
portion of shorter length than the upwardly ex 
tending portion, said portions acting as a siphon, 

' means connecting the upwardly extending portion 
of said relief conduit to said steam generator 
means adjacent the bottom of the latter, and said 
downwardly extending portion of said relief con 
duit extending into said over?ow container and 
terminating adjacent, the bottom thereof, where 
by excessive steam pressure will fo'rce water from 

> said steam generator means through the portions 
of said relief conduit into said overflow container, 
and subsequent reduction of steam pressure Will 
return the said forced water to said generator by 
siphoning action provided by said portions of r 
said relief conduit. 

3. In a heating system, a furnace, means there 
in for providing heating medium to said system, 
a humidi?er, a heating conduit in said humidi?er 
in contact with humidifying medium for evapo 
rating the latter by the heat of. said conduit, 
means for heating said conduit comprising an 
auxiliary water heater within said furnace for 
generating steam, said heater being independent 
of said ?rst-named means, means connecting said 
.heater with said heating conduit for delivering 
steam thereto, return flow means connecting said 
heating conduit with said water heater for re 

, turning steam condensate to said heater, an over 
flow- container positioned above the level of said 
water heater, a relief conduit comprising an up 
wardly extending ‘portion and a downwardly ex 
tending portion of shorter length than the up 
wardly extending portion, said portions being 
adapted to act as a siphon, means connecting the 
upwardly ‘extending portion of said relief conduit 
to said. water heater below the level of water in 
the, water containing portionjthereof, and said 
downwardly extending portion of said relief con 
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terminating adjacent the bottom thereof, whereby 
excessive steam pressure will force water from 
said heater through the portions of said relief 
conduit into said container, and subsequent re 
duction of steam pressure will return the water 
'in said container to said heater by the siphoning 
action provided by said portions of said relief 
conduit. . 

4. In a hot water heating system, a furnace, 
means-within said furnace for heating hot water 
for the system, a humidi?er, a heating conduit 
in said humidifier in contact with humidifying 
medium for evaporating the latter by the heat of 
said conduit, means for heating said conduit with 
steam comprising an auxiliary water heater 
within said furnace for generating steam, said 
steam generating means for the humidi?er being 
independent of the hot water heating means 
vwithin the furnace, a header connected to said 
heater, a common steam delivery and return ?ow 
conduit connecting said header with said heating 
conduit of said humidi?er, an overflow container 
positioned above the level of said water heater, 
a relief conduit connected adjacent to the bottom 
of said header and below the level of water in 
said heater and extending upwardly to said over 
?ow container, syphon means arranged at the 
upper end of said relief conduit and extending 
into said overflow container and terminating ad 
jacent the bottom of the latter, whereby any ex 
cessive pressure of steam will force temporary 
escape of water from said heater through said 
relief conduit andsyphon means into said con 
tainer, and whereby on termination of excessive 
pressure said syphon means will effect return 
‘flow of the vtemporarily escaped water in said 
container through said relie'f conduit to said 
header. , 

y 5. In a heating system, a furnace, means with 
in said furnace to provide heating medium for 
said system, a humidi?er, a heating conduit in 
said humidi?er in contact with humidifying 
medium for evaporating the latter by the heat 
of'said conduit, means for heating said conduit 

’ with steam comprising an auxiliary water heater 
within said furnace for generating steam, said 
steam generatorv means being independent of 
said ?rst-named means within said furnace, a 
header connected to said heater, a common steam 
delivery and return flow conduit connecting said 
header with said heating conduit of said humidi 
?er, an over?ow container positioned above the 
level of said ‘water heater, a relief conduit con 
nected adjacent to the bottom of said header and 
below the level of water in said heater and ex 
tending upwardly to said over?ow container, 

_ syphon means arranged at theupper end of said 
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relief conduit and extending into said over?ow 
container and terminating adjacent the bottom 
of the latter, whereby any excessive pressure of 
steam will force temporary escape ofwater from 
said heater through said relief conduit and 
syphon means into said container, and whereby 
on termination of excessive pressure said syphon 
means will effect return ?ow of the temporarily 
escaped water in said container through said re 
lief conduit to said heater; and said relief con 
duit being coiled in a portion thereof to provide 
a steam trap. ' 

6. In a hot ‘air heating system, a furnace, a 
, hot bonnet, a humidi?er in said hot bonnet, a 

duit extending into said overflow container and 75 

heating conduit in said humidi?er in contact 
with humidifying medium for evaporating the 
latter by the heat of said conduit, means for 
heating said conduit with steam comprising a 
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water heater within said furnace for generating 
steam. a header connected to said heater, a com 
mon steam delivery and steam condensate re 
turn flow conduit connecting said header with 
said heating conduit of said humidi?er, an over 
?ow container positioned above the level of said 
water heater, a relief conduit connected adjacent 
the bottom of said header and below the level of - 
water in said heater and extending upwardly to 
said over?ow container, siphon means arranged 
at the upper end of said relief conduit and ex 
tending into said over?ow container and ter 
minating, ‘adjacent the bottom of the latter, 
whereby any excessive pressure of steam will 
force temporary escape of water from said header 
through said relief conduit and said siphon 
means into said container, and whereby on ter 
mination of excessive ‘pressure, said siphon 
means will effect automatic return ?ow of the 
temporarily escaped water in said container 
‘through said relief conduit to said header. 

7. In a humidifying system for use with radia 
tors or the like, a humidi?er, a conduit in said 
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humidifier in‘ contact with a humidifying me 
dium, means for supplying steam heat for said 
conduit, said means comprising a steam generator 
and means for delivering steam generated there 
in to said conduit, and safety relief means asso 
ciated with said steam generator, said last named 
means including a relief conduit communicating 
with said steam generator adjacent the bottom 
thereof and extending upwardly above the level 
of said generator,’ and an over?ow tank located 
above‘ the level of said generator, said relief con 
duit being bent over in a portion thereof and 
extending to said tank with its free end ter 
minating adjacent the bottom of said tank to 
act as a sipho'n, whereby excessive steam pres 
sure will froce water from said steam generator 
through said relief conduit into said over?ow 
tank, and subsequent reduction in pressure will 
return the said forced water to said generator 
by siphoning action provided by the bent-over 
portion of said relief conduit. 

‘ STOWELL W. MEARS. 


